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NEW MEXICO. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1912.

VOTE FOR PRINCIPLES SAYS DEBftCA

GREATEST BATTLE OF
-B-

F,

wish you
In other words,
fat this time, as have stated

TO THE VOTERS OF NEW MEXICO.

ALLOT THIS NATION

elected to congress, I promise you
I will
try to serve you honestly,
sincerely and openly without respect
to party, race or politics.
If, on the other hand, I am defeated
I
by a majority of my fellow citizens,
in
all
of
a
defeat
shall take my
spirit
fairness and at the next session of the
legislature, the lower house of which
I am a
member, shall continue my
work for the Progressive measures,
honest politics, good laws, and good
government.

consider it an honor lo have been
selected at the Albuquerque convention, as the standard bearer of the new
party In New Mexico an honor which
many more capable men, would have
coveted and I. have gone into the
campaign and out of it, without one
word of personal abuse towards any
fellow man. I have tried to bring be-- j
fore the people of the state, as far as
was able, the principles of honest
government, honest business, honest
taxation and equal rights to all mat

DONE

WITH

RIFLE

BAYONET

AND

--

FACE

IN

AS THOUGH IT WERE

OF

UNIQUE SITUATION

BY PROPHETS.

LIGHT VOTE IS FORECAST

ROOSEVELT

CHARGES

REPUBLICANS

HAVE TURNED TO WILSON NOW

Til
i U ESDAY IS

Fergusson will get 2500 votes less
than he received last fall.
Jaffa will get 12,000 votes more than
Baca (for congress").
i
And so on.
e
Then a Tal'tite offered a bet that
Wilson will get 50,000 more votes in
New York than Roosevelt.
It is safe to say there will be loss
of money as well as loss of sleep elec- i
tion night and the morning after.
NEW YORK INTERESTED.
New York newspapers are watching
with interest what the new state iB TAOS BANKER

TURK IS

OLD KIND OF PEACE

New Mexico.
But if all those who have promised
to support me, do so at the polls on OTTOMAN ADMITS COMPLETE DEFEAT, AND HAS BUT ONE DESIRE, WHICH
Tuesday and those votes are given an
IS TO SAVE FROM DEATH THE BALANCE OF HIS ONCE GREAT ARMY IN
henest count,
expect to be elected.
If however, I go down to defeat, I can
EUROPE- - BALKANS MAKE THEIR OWN TERMS
say with our National Leader, Hon.
Theodore Roosevelt,, "I am still ahead
of the game." I have done my best,
now as always.
TAKEN IN ENGLAND
Sincerely,
MARCOS C. de BACA.
I
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OW READY FOR ANY

I

I

If

STATES

)

pie.

that

IN UNITED

bfeHye must be 6trongly
entrenched frtoiir younger generation,
if the old and worn out conditions are
to be wiped out'of governmental fabric
in this state and nation,
"i I had no money to expend in a visit
to the many places, I should have
liked to have visited in order that
might meet more of our people here in

of. all my campaigning, that I care
mere for the survival of the principles
for which the Progressive party in this
state stands, than I do for any-public office within the gift of the peo-- '

close.

J()R IBLE

ters that'j

to know
through-ou- t

Tuesday of this week, you wilt
t
in the
register at the polls,
therefor desire at
present election.
thi3 time to say one final word on the
campaign which has just come it- a
On

EVER SAW IS MOW ON
WILL MAKE HISTORY

,

I

I

TOMORROW

I

I,

.TVO.

I

FIRST STEPS

TO TERMINATE A WONDERFUL

iPBOBERT

WAR

GETS!

i ne
in uregon ram is predicted,
The vote cast tor tne presiaeni ai
London, Nov, 1. The Turkish am - take the position that it would be an
so long and so tiara to count
's
the
election
tomorrow's
throughout
bassador here has been directed by iufringmeut of international law for
if any race is close it may be a
that
United States will exceed all previous
the Ottoman government to inform the moment.
The war must, therefore, continue
Great Britain of Turkey's willingness
California women are voting for the
records, if today's predictions are
to receive assistance ill bringing about and the Turkish armies, which the
fulfilled.
first time in a presidential election,
ina suspension of hostilities with a view Porte has at last admitted have beeii
The huge registration in Los Angeles
Reports from all states Indicate
of arriving at a peace settlement.
tense partisanship as the election county indicates that many women
beaten, must keep on with their undraws near; an unusual activity by will vote there. Betting favors Roosc-- '
Tewfick, Pasha, immediately upon equal struggles against the victorious
receipt of the communication from invaders.
campaign leaders to "get out the velt.
Illinois saw a hot finish of the cam-It is hoped and believed that the
vote" and developments in the
Constantinople went to the foreign of
fice and conferred with Sir Edward powers will soon llnd a formula under
presidential contest which paign today. Progressives claim they
13 SENTENCED
TO A Grey, the British
to bring
indicates a determination
foreign minister, fori which they can offer their good
defeat and
of
dees. The terms of peace themselves
hours.
to
the
voter
polls.
every
TERM OF FROM SIX TO EIGHT
that New Mexico is voting
The Balkan nations and Greece are' are a matter entirely for the bellinger-persisten- t
POSSIBILITY OF ROOSEVELT impression
Colonel Roosevelt in a statement deny this.
a
officials
besides
tomorrow for other
Full reports will not he available
in their determination that eiils to settle, Bulgaria having again
YEARS
FOR EMBEZZLEMENT
IN
from Oyster Bay today made the di-- !
from any section until after 5 o'clock.
LANDSLIDE SEEM CONCEDED BUT congressman and telegrams have been
...,- - rhamp that in New York. reDUb
must
arrange directly with warned that no intereference from the
Turkey
"
,
LITTLE BANK.
pouring into the newspaper ollices for
them the terms of peace without the outside will be tolerated. Jn this, she
voters to eastern time, m the afternoon and
can eaders are urging
OTHER
MANY
BETS
ARE
THERE
on
state
the probably complexinformation
,
comprehensive returns from any
intervention of the European powers, has the support of her allies, who
suDDort ..not,,,, to make the defeat ,QI
ccmrressional dntfricts will prob- ion of the state legislature which is
attitude is emphasized in a state-- tied the political as well as the
of Roosevelt certain.
abJ not be had beforR g m. (J O.c,ock
U. S. senators!
Raton, N. M., Nov. 1. A. C. Probert,
X to elect
from ollicial sources, which itary aspect of the campaign before
X X X X X X
This statement was met with gen- - tomolTOW
,
we jjHown throughout the west, was
the war was undertaken.
Mexico
"New
says:
may
expect X
eral denials from the republican state
have
The p,.'pBidenUal candidates
to from six to eight years
In the meantime the war is going on
sentenced
elec"The
Turkish
of
is
It
FA!
weather
tomorrow,
peace
A
proposal
MURDERESS
leaders.
to
orenared
receive returns from
de-- j and what was left of the Turkish army
in
it
as
insofar
a
much
shows
of
N.
on
from
tion
without
at
and
M.,
satisfactory
Wilson
a
change
Taos,
From Governor
today
charge
day
s1ate an(1 local iea(iers in all sections
WANTED TO WIPE.
after the defeat at J.ule Bergas is
sire to prevent further bloodshed.
his New York
temperature.
Probert
embezzlement.
headquarters, camo 0f the country.
previously
"As regards foreign intervention, rushing for supposed safety behind
E.
CLEAN
"CHARLES
I.lNNIiY,
SLATE
4.
N.
for
Nov.
further admonitions to democratic
J.,
Newark,
Except
had served a term in prison..
however, there seems no chance of the tlie line of forts at Tchatalja, with
"Section Director,
leaders to get the voters to the polls, the two addresses to be delivered atj
The specific charge on which Prob- Balkan states listening to any foreign the Bulgarians left trying to cut it
Bureau."
V.
S. Weather
so that the maximum democratic vote Passaic and Patterson this evening V
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 4. Airs.
ert was tried, was the alleged embez- - counsels in treating for the arrange- - off.
would be cast.
the X X
T.efih. who is in iail
by Governor Woodrow Wilson,
Pjmcsv HMt3tin2-cf 3" frol RoV Clifford, of ment. of conditions of peace. These; It is suggested in some quarters
zlemellt
socialist
which
the
The extent to
campaign in this state is practically
here awaiting removal to Sedalia,
must be settled between the Balkan that Nazim Pasha, the Turkish com-- !
All New Mexico is awaiting the CatN.
M., from funds in Proberfs
Taos,
be
tried
will
party, with Eugene V. Debs as its at an end. There will be a few scatjnander-in-chlefirst Mo., where she probably
states
has received rein- the
and Turkey direct.
bai!ot3
o
the
tomorrow,
tle
will
into
cut
tered
and
the
candidate,
meetings this evening
presidential
for the murder by poisoning of Mrs. bank. The jury came in about six
forcements
and
"It
is
a
at
be
for
state
votes
47th
declared
may,
presistage
the
any
making a last des- time
Wiland
leaders will devote themselves to arthe vote of Taft, Roosevelt
Eliza Coe of that city and Mrs. M. o'clock Saturday evening with a ver - (hat the whole
to
cover
stand
the retreat of
was
perate
dent.
prearcampaign
son, has become a matter of lively ranging to get out the vote tomornot ex- - A. Quaintance of Greenbrklge, Mo., a diet of guilty. Probert recently began ranged and has so far been carried h's shattered forces.
and
fair
weather
the
With
headcommittee
in
the
row.
The
of
fourteen
electoral
votes
conjecture
half dozen years ago, was declared
to edit the Taos Vallev Recorder
i
n
a out entirely in accordance with the! There is nothing, however, to con- nriicessive cold, there seems no reason sane
t
quarters of the latter candidates.
by Dr. James T. Fischer,
today
not
be
vote
should
progranv For considerable time, an lin'i tHis belief, and the best informed
a
very heavy
The progressive leaders assert that state, are claimed by democrats, re- why
a prominent alienist. Threats of ex- weekly newspaper published at Taos. officer of the Greek
military staff. correspond! nts agree that only scat- polled.
a
will
vote,
and
socialists
the
poll
heavy
publicans
progressives alike.
posure made by Warren C. Lesh, the Probert had served a term in the Wis- Colonel Dousmanis, was engaged at ured remnants of the Ottoman army
said
Fe
is
of
Santa
"The
quiet,"
city
New York, Nov. 4. The last word
drawing largely from the republican
woman's husband, because of cousin state prison, it is saui, prior Sofia
a campaigner on his return from a young
preparing the military details will be able 10 reach the lines o
and democratic ranks.
campaigns in this state is being
for another man, are to coming to New wexico. He oi- - while the political
her
friendship
I
to
tell
want
you
program was large- - Tchatalja.
tour today, "but
In the majority of the states, the in the presidential and gubernatorial
inbelieved by the police to have
While the number o troops engaged
ganizod the State Savings bank of ly. if not entirely, the work of Premier
other
with
of
Santa
the
that
Fe,
county
7
5
o
and
polls will open between
spoke today and the eve, of election counties of the new state, is just fluenced Mrs. Leslt-tSurrender, her- TaoB which failed last fal. The proce Venlzeloa of Greece. "
in the series of battles fought betwein
y
finds the three candidates
o'clock tomorrow morning.
addifor the
cution of Probert, it Is said, results
"The union of the Balkan states at the Turkish and Bulgarian armies in
excitement. It is true self and confess her crimes, in
New York presidential and state head of the state ticket winding up seething with
to
to
desire
"start
her
evinced
tion
from the failure of the bank and an this moment is more close,
to
be
officials
are
no
there
county
a
hearty and Thrace during the last fortnight was
with
their canvasses with speeches in and
life over again with a clean slate."
csmpaigns are closing today
of Proberfs transac- Intimate than it has ever been, for it not so large as that of the armies that
investigation
the
time
first
is
the
this
elected
but
number of speeches. The forecast for about this city. All sides
makes
never tions.
has been welded by blood and common fought in the
"My husband and I could
war, yet
fair weather causes prediction of a claims of victory and with a forecast people vote for a president and they
HE HAD MANY BANKS.
sacrifice. There is not the least this probably will be the most savage
agree," she said,' "and when I found
mean to do the thing right."
All
claim
sides
vote.
victory.
heavy
of fair weather for election day it is
Raton, N. M., Nov. 4. Probert was danger that any disagreement as to and bloody war ever fought in Europe.
All over the city there was evidence a place as housekepeer at the home
Pennsylvania will vote on eleven predicted a heavy vote will be polled.
is
who
s
of
William
convicted
foundry
Junker,
to
today on a charge of em the division of territory or the posi-- ! Tlle fighting is followed by many
common
to
tickets and eight sets of electors
Colonel Roosevelt planned to spend ot quiet, however a quiet
of the frontiers will disturb it. sacres by the Turkish soldiers the bru
so many elections foreman for a machinery company, bezzling $300 from Roy A. Clifford
where
morrow. Noonday meetings were neia
the
capital
ii aej living in v i ,, iv i
so he got jealous. Mr. Junker was kind while president of the State Savings it may be assumed that inasmuch as tality of whom is hardly believabfe.
.... ,
ngs to ini. iui i ui;ik uiin
7 r
the day was to go have been witnessed and where
Bay and later
was. Bank at Taos. The bank closed a the details of the campaign were ar- The reports issued by the Bulgarians
aC5
days to me, kinder than any man ever
to Mineola to address a meeting there. much political gossip reigns
me
if year ago following an investigation by ranged with the greatest care the same are probably exaggerated, but the acmarried
would
have
he
think
out
to
get
in the year.
Michigan leaders plan
Slate Bank Examiner John Joerns.
Tonight ho will talk to his Oyster
procedure will be followed both at the counts of independent witnesses show
the vote. Ail sides are confident.
A visit to the three camps republi-- ! I had had a divorce.
Probert was convicted on a charge conclusion of hostilities and subse- the situation ill this respect is very
his long
she
lie
wouldn't
now,"
"Perhaps
Nebraska republican headquarters Bay neighbors and cjose
and
democratic,
can, progressive
of embezzlement at Waunipum, Wis
v.".
bad.
has issued an appeal to vote for Taft. campaign.
showed that the work of the campaign added, naively, "now that he knows consin, in ISflo and sentenced to two quent political considerations."
4.
of
Nov."
Scores
Colo.,
One of the railway officials who esDenver,
was
I
I
him
toid
there
third.
be
will
that
did.
Nov. 4. Germany and Aus- what
Berlin,
results
now
the
over
and
Progressives say Taft
and a half years in the Wisconsin tria will not
street
withmeetings featured
today's of practically
from Lule Bergas told that he
and
in
in
caped
life,
in
The democrats are confident.
intervention
wrong
join
my
awaitsomething
are
struck
the blows
calmly
penitentiary.
Subsequently Probert, the Balkan war without a
out knowing what it was, he advised who
Minnesota is engaged in quiet work activity in Colorado in the campaign ed.
to saw the bodies of two men of Turkish
request
was
C.
P.
known
as
here
Davis,
take such a step coming directly from citizenship, who had been run to
to aet out the vote. .A republican leg- - ior votes in tomorrow s elections witn
The most sanguine claims were me to straighten it out, even if it is said to have established banks at
one of the belligerents. The German death with bayonets. He said:
islature is conceded.
me
trouble."
caused
who
the
democrats
doubtless made by
Niles, Michigan; Kau Claire, Michimi
i.
"Not an inch of white skin was vis- North Dakota is closing a quiet camAfter a thorough examination, Dr. gan; Minnerville, Oregon; Ben Lorn- - foreign office has not received any
New Mex- predicted they would co
and
continue
lead.
late
Wilson
Roosevelt
and
..,
.
betonight,
while
he
"
declared
paign.
that
Fischer
and
and
ico
thirtyGrand
5000
cn,
H
.
swing
California,
majority
Junction,
i
by
w oc.cmi ucB,,ijti- uui respouu- - uuuies, wnicn were covered ulwithluclla
The Wisconsin prediction is for a claims of victory by leaders of repub
to
entirebe
woman
lieved
the
colColorado.
young
democratic
the
into
ems uiai iurney nad asked the po-- , crust of blood. I could not look at
licans and democrats and progressives seven states
close election.
ly sane, it was very probable that
wers to mediate.
Indiana leaders are endeavoring to were unchanged. With fair weather, umn.
food for days after I had seen them.
inThroughout the city two points she was a victim of hereditary
a heavy vote is predicted.
ferret out illegal registration.
Belgrade, Servia, Nov. 4. A batch This is only one Incident of the atro- POISON
ENDS
have
taint
An
fluence.
inherited
may
de
the
"
conceded
seemed
generally
of prisoners, numbering 1;1G0, chiefly cities committed.'
In South Dakota, with no Taft elec- Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. I. Both
the girl to poison two women
LIVES OF SIX
Roosevelt and Wilson adherents publicans and democrats closed the feat of Taft was one and the possi caused
captured by the Servian troops in
Asked as to the position of war
no
serious
wrong,
Roosevelt land-- who had done her
are making big claims.
arrived here today under respondents with the Turkish
campaign with rallies in the city to bility of a tremendous
COLORADO
JN
an
as
army,
the
to
alienist,
just
drew
Taftites
was
The
according
another.
slide
Delaware leaders are issuing final night.
escort. They presented a pitiable he said :
men
instructions. All are confident.
All
Senator Warren, republican candi- - no' comfort from either the surety on other latent trait ot ner peculiar
of
were
them
barefooted
"I should not give much for their
Denver, Nov. 4. With the death of sight.
tality may have responded to the
Missouri heard minor speeches to- date for
will address one the possibility.
and in rags and they were almost chance; as it will go hard with
Laverson-Gower,
John
an
of
the
met
hands
at
any
the
she
kindness
English
MANY BETS.
day.
meeting, and Judge Gibson Clark,
Christians who fall into the hands of
whose suggestion she appears italist, at Colorado Springs last night, starving.
at
In West Virginia, fair weather and democratic candidate for the supreme
The
thus
far
powers
seen
consulted
have
The chief interest was easily
the Turkish irreeulara. Tho .
the mystery surrounding the supposed
to have made her confession.
a big vote is predicted. The progres- court, will address the other.
to Turkey's appeal for med- in bets on
and on states, as
entirely beyond the control of their
poisoning of seven persons at the '"esponded
sive predict landslide. Wilson men
Senatorial fight between Senator' well as onmajorities
certain counties in New
Mary Murphy mine near Buena Vista union oy uecianng tney could make officers, and they have been
are confident, Taft supporters work- Warren and John B. Kendrick, the!
FINDS IDLE ROCKS USEFUL.
on the election of a
two weeks ago has deepened.
proposals for peace and could not petrating wanton acts of cruelty all
.Mexico,
Five
bearing
democratic nominee, which has overing hard.
the Balkan nations with a along the line of retreat "
were:
approach
Some
deaths
the
bets
have
of
occurred
already
congressman.
among;
In Maryland and Kentucky both shadowed the national and
Madison, Wis., Nov. 4. Wisconsin persons who ate in the boarding house lequest tor an armistice.
purely lo-- !
will
New
Wilson
London. Nov. 4. The Turkish army
York,
Ohio,
carry
cal issues throughout the state.
psrty leaders are confident.
will add $321,000,000 to its reserve
Some of the
governments have occupying the line from Tchorlu to
Indiana, New Jersey and Wisconsin. wealth as the result of experiments October 12.
In Colorado numerous street meet ,
AT
1. lh,mi,A-n.,- n
1
Laverson-Gower
ill., ;MJV. i. IlfUUUaiuiUjUCiim;,
experienced pecul-- pointed out that Turkey's
Jaffa will carry Torrance county by carried out in the
Ishtrandia, was repulsed today by the
in licans, democrats
ings were held today, especially
and progressives 100.
mining laboratory iar symptoms at the same time that for a cessation of hostilities proposals
in other; Bulgarians on the eastern flank ac- With fair weather a heavy onntinuoH ativiiui in ti,.,i- - rat
Denver.
of tfhe University of Wisconsin on the the other six were
stricken with what
oius an armistice would offend the cording to a news agency dispatch
Wilson will carry Colorado.
vote is predicted.
nt
merits of Wisconsin paint materials. was thought to be
RifiPti.,
r,
,m,,(,
Other governments from Sofia.
ptomaine poisoning Balkan victors.
You can't name six states for Taft.
Wyoming has its last rallies to- - tomorrow's election. Polltlral nw.t-- l
One million tons of rock containing but was not confined
to his bed. Ia-- j
more
will
votes
Taft
than
The
Jaffa
senatorial
contest
get
is
the kms and rallies were scheduled for
night.
these materials have for centuries verson-Go-.ve- r
placed himself under
leading issue.
been lying idle in the southwestern ; the care of Colorado
tonight in all the principal cities and in New Mexico.
Springs physi-- j
New Jersey will have a few meet-- !
Another was described as being deNew
in
will
C500
votes
A
Roosevelt
get
of
Wisconsin.
in
seat
university
towns
.Mexico.
New
portion
county
cians and yesterday fell into a sleep CHANGES MtiDE
fined primarily to remove all unnecsame
from
the
ings tonight.
Final instructions from nartv heau-- ! Mexico.
has
produced
piofessor
from which he never awoke.
TO
HELP
COURTS
iwassacnusetts is expected to be quarters today urged county workers
Wilson will get S50 electoral votes. ore, paints of fvery hue and color
essary steps in modes of pleading
and to bring the parties quickly to
Roosevelt will be first or second.
fiom mahogany to colonial oak.
among the first states to give definite to make every effort to get a full vote
DO
BUSINESS
x x x x x X X X X X X
the issue.
results tomorrow. Polls close early.
out.
ELECTION
X
RETURNS.
In Utah rain cut the attendance at
Another was described as being a
Helena, Mont., Nov. 4. Party lead-- '
1).
4.
Nov.
RevoluWashington,
C,
X
the closing rallies today.
ers completed today preparations for!
in the modes of taking
restriction
in
procedure in
The Santa Fe New Mexican X tionary changes
Idaho had Its final roundup of voters getting out a record vote in Montana.)
particularly in patent and copyright
cases
courts
the
equity
influencing
will
flash
on
r. the legislative
X
election returns
the
Each admits that the contest for)
campaign today.
the United States, are af- cases.
screen at the Elks' theatre to- - X throughout'
state officers will be close.
Nevada is predicted for Wilson.
Another reform was said by the
infected
revised
rules promulgated
morrow night and you are all in- - X
Montana is aamitteaiy close.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 4. Kain
chief justice to be illustrated by the
vited to come to the theatre and X today by the bupieuie court of the statement
Maine, with fair weather will, It Is and mud today cut the attendance at
that the new rules as a
All the eleventh-hou- r
hear the results of the greatest X I nited States. The object is to reduce
predicted, cast a record vote.
political
meetings
seneral
P"viue tor inal Dy the
ot
lnlng
the
cost
to
and
eliminate
litigation
sides are confident.
battle of ballots in the world's X
throughout the state.
court instead ot a reference of the
new
the
is
one
- X delays.
Among
In New Hampshire the contest pro-- j
Boise, Idaho, N'ov. 4. A final round-- ,
rules,
The
picusual
history.
moving
suit to a referee to take testimony
t,
up of the wavering voters is in prog- ture show will be held but after X "'cn woum proninu tne issue or
bably will be close.
and report back to the court.
The Vermont campaign is quiet, rcss in almost every county of Idaho
to
without
notice
the doors will be thrown x'l'minary injunctions
The new
rule incorReno, Nev
Closing rallies were held today.
X open to one and all. During the X me PPslte Party and also restricting
Xov. 4. With the
de- into
several
practice
porates
Rhode Island leaders all . parties campaign practically closed Nevada!
orIX moving pictures, Mr. Stanton will X Bsues of temparary
restraining
which
leaders
of
labor
mands
they
ders.
the
is
predict victory, although
hni.
fight
(Continued on Page Four.)
admittedly close.
'X letins by the New Mexican and V The new rules were announced by suSht to have recognized by the enof
Kansas leaders predict victory. The
Clayton AntiWhite from the bench,
will flash them on the curtaip. X rhief JuEti
bill.
betting in Topeka favors Wilson.
the
of
tasks
him
undertaken
If you want to hear the election xi0ne
by
New Mexico leaders are antfcipat-- i
The supreme court today again ad
THE PRESIDENTIAL
he was appointed chief Justice
jX returns in comfort and to know
TRIPLETS HAVE ARRIVED
ing a light vote, and endeavoring to
in the jr.urned without announcing decisions
X that they are as accurate as the X NVas to reform
procedure
get people to the polls. Closing rallies
Washington, D. C, Nov. 4. X
He first revised the rules i nthe hard coal trust, Union Pacific
X great Associated Press News ser- - X courts.
will be held tonight.
Mr. and Mrs.
K.
merger or state rate case.
Denof
Kyler
of
j.
the supreme court itself.
X vice and
the New .Mexican's X
in Mnzona eievenin nour opposition
nison, Texas, sent a telegram to
For
seventeen
chief
months
X
the
leased
to
X
can
wire
them
you,
give
to woman suffrage is said to have dePresident Taft, received today at X!
X be the guest of this paper tomor- - X Justice and Justices
and Van-- : X SANTA FE WOMANS' CLUB. X
the white house, announcing the '
yeldped, forecasting its defeat to- row night, at the Elks' theatre X devanter liave been working o i the X
morrow.
birth of three sons, named Wil- - X
The regular meeting of the X
X after the picture show. It's free; x'W'ty r"les as a
of X Santa Fe Woman's
In Connecticut indications point to
Ham Howard Taft Kyler,
Club will be X
Theo- - X'
X it's for you; the New Mexican x',ne court.
a large vote.
dore Roosevelt Kyler and Wood- X held Wednesday, November 6, at X
In Washington rain is forecasted fori
row Wilson Kyler. The Dresi- jX is for Santa Fe and New Mex- X' Chief Justice White, explaining the X 3 p. m. in the archaeological X
X ico, first, last and all the time. X rules from the bench, grouppd the X rooms instead of the club rooms, X
tomorrow. Progressives and republi-- i
dent telegraphed the parents ex- - X
cans claim victory. Every band and
X Hurrah
for Teddy!
Win or X reforms under four or five heads. X as given in the notice Bent to X
pressing the wish that the trip- - X
hall in Seattle is engaged for closing) lets would live long and prosper. X
X lose.
X
5j One was in regard to power by fed- - X each member.
eraI courts in equitable matters.
X X X X X X X X S X X SS
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played all the merry games they could
think of and slid down the terrace into
the stack of dry leaves on the lawn
below all afternoon. They certainly
did have a good time and when Mrs.
11..,! ,V.,.m iv.
iha rlinirifi'
"
Biauner
u
o
ciuuiv 11117
room at
goodies and the birthday cake spread
before them doubly on account of the
healthy appetites they brought with
them from their play.

EB GROCERY CO.

Mrs. R. F. Asplund left Saturday
afternoon for a week's visit with old
friends in Albuquerque. While there
Mrs. Asplund will attend the inau
guration of President Boyd of the

University and the meeting of the
association which
State Teachers'
will be held there the end or the
week.
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"YOU CANT BEAT THE COLES"

UPSET STOMACHS
The.Original and Only Absolutely

"Pape's Diapepsin" Ends
digestion, Gas Sourness

Heater on the Market.

Air-Tig-

THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.

In-

A Money andFuel Saver

for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and
Mjcc if our Selection
while our stock is complete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in
Demonstrating to you
Holds Fire

j

Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS

makes Pape's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world. It' what you eat ferments
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
and eructate sour, undigested' food
and acid; herd Is dizzy and aches;
bieath foul; longue coated; your In- sides filled w.'ih bile and indigestible1
waste, remen::.?r the moment Diapep-- ;
sin comes in ontact with the stomach
all such distiess vanishes, It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and!
the Joy is its harmlessness.
case of Pape's
A large fifty-cen- t
Diapepsin will give you a hundred
dollars' worth of satisfaction or your
druggist hands : ou your money back,
It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom- achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
during the clay or at night. It's the
quickest, surest and most harmlef
stomach doctor in the world.

that

the advantagssto

be had

Purchasing a

Coles.

in

BUY A COLES HEATER
AND YOU'LL BE GLAD

FOR HARD COAL
Governor and Mrs. W. C. McDonald
FOR SOFT COAL
and daughter, Mrs. T. A. Spencer, left
Mica doors are extra large fltted in reColes original down draft. This is the
noon for Carrizozo, where they
siove for the home, the ofllce and all
cessed grooves, perfect fit.
THE CLUB WOMANmet with Friday
public places. It requires little or no
will spend a week with Mr. and Mrs.
For those who enjoy the Glowing buy
attention and Is known to he the most
i ue Saturuay Bridge Club
the "Radiant".
servicable und economical of all stoves.
Mrs. James Seligman Saturday after- Spencer. The governor has almost
noon. Mrs. K. L. Hewett was the recovered from his recent illness and
WOOD -- DAVIS
HARDWARE COMPANY.
thinks that a week's rest at the ranch
guubt of the club.
Anoiner bridge club has been start- will make him feel as well as usual
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
again.
jed. n is called the Viernes Bridge
The
on
meet
will
Fridays.
Club and
Mrs. J. W. Mayes expects to make
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
meeting last week was held with Mrs.
Thoinus Doran. Besides the twelve a snort vis-l- t jn Albuquerque the end
present of the week to be .present at the eduAll kinds of flowers, tardea & field seeds in bulk and packages mem oere of the dub those
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were Mrs. Walter 1,. Kegel, Mrs. T. cational meetings there. The Woman's
A. McCarthy and Mrs. E. L. McAllis-- ! club has received a special invitation nmimV.olmn'?
ro wo fnr his
Whnt
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
ler.
to give an account of the work done in
.ms
Hig face hag eve ,urked
Mrs. Frank Lavan was hostess to civic improvement in Santa le
the mask of deceit and his
the Thirteen Club Saturday afternoon. year and Mrs. Mayes will probably behind bfiatB for the
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gQod of all man.
was
tlie only
the club in this matter.
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his
whatever
Phone Black Mrs. Carlos Creamer
Phone Black
guest present besides the members
'his gifts, ha has always shown him- 45
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In a recent letter Miss May Spitz,
l ndidiv couraeeous
and with
lf
Tlie vallace club held their weekly who has been in New York since
never
has
he
his
all
errors,
alleged
H.
C.
meeting at the home of Mrs.
of attending a lecture by been tainted with a whisper of
tells
spring,
The Mr.
YYheelon Saturday afternoon.
Elemdorf in which he showed
and he has never been acN THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
meeting was called to order by Mrs. views of the Grand Canon and Santa venality,
cused of any serious faults beyond
Dcrman and the roll call was respona- - Fe. One
ODS, Electricity plays a most imporpicture was of the Library that of an immeasurable ambition.
ed to with quotations. Miss Boyle
dwelt at
Elemdorf
Mr.
dreamand
a
call
him
building
tant part. The grandfather would
visionary
They
gave an interesting book review of some
length upon the splendid work er. Yes! he has dreamed great
"The Last of the Barons," by Bulwer-iLytton- .
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-hoBoard of Trade dreams in ttone and steel; in giant
Miss Mueller was the guest done by the Woman's
lecin Santa Fe. Miss Spitz says the
causeways and canals; in arbitraand why all this light? To
ern.9
of the club.
receiv- tion and universal peace; in honest
Hie Woman's Club of Santa Fe held ture was most enthusiastically
make the home more homelike to make
politics and clean government; in a
its first meeting in the High School ed by the New York audience.
peo
free, prosi erous and contented
auditorium last Wednesday afternoon
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
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at three o'clock. There were almost
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Domestic Lump
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best
is
the
Wilson
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success.
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The election of officers and depart- - is- said he never saw the Mississippi velt will be better understood.
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ment chairmen took place immediate-until after he was nominated present he is a strange and wonder-- ;
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ous figure striding along the horizon
president.
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officers
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manner. Two or three instruments
which had never been played in this
'city were introduced. Nearly every'
!
number brought forth an encore and
!
the gentlemen responded very pleaLet it be said to the credit of
santly.
There is a vigorous movement on the Troubadours that
By Gilson Gardner.
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they are a comAll
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of gentlemen in every respect,
pany
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'election day at which Washington's
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TAFT TALKS PROSPERITY.
Painesville, Ohio, Nov. 4. Crowds
today, flocked about Presidents Taft's
private car at WesUleld, N. Y., and
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passed through on his way to Cincinnati to vote. The president made
short addresses but declined to talk
politcs. In his speech here the president spoke of prosperity and the pro
posed farmers' banks.
"I want 'to congratulate you," said
he, "on every evidence that I see of:
the prosperity that is spread through-- !
out your entire community."
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Weinbaum is. or was, a clothes presser, earning $12 a week, and sup- make you vote.
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porting himself, liia wile and four children. The wife died, and
A vote for Theodore Roosevelt is a How We Foiled the Fathers Who Made the Constitution
by Taking the
was confronted with the problem of looking after his four little ones and
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at tho same time being away all day at his work. He managed it somehow vote for honest, politics and honest;
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present has its problems, the future its perils and its possibilities. We must why the old republican machine is so ereignty in America
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cSKsMEUMATIISM

"The Home of Quality Groceries"

Thousands of persons have been rescued from the torturesof Rheumatism
and restored to perfect health by the use of S. S. S. So uniform are the
good results from its use that we do not hesitate to say S. S. S. alwayscou-quer- s
d
You can never cure this
Rheumatism ifgivenafairtri.il.
disease with external treatment, such as liniments, plasters, blisters, etc. These may 'furnish 'temporary relief but they db not reach the
blood where the real cav.sc is located. Rheumatism is rooted and grounded
in the blood and must be driven from its stronghold
there before permanent relief can be had. S. S. S.
Rheumatism by driving from the circula- j conquers
tion tne excess accumulation ot uric acm wnicti is
responsible for the disease. ; S. S. S. strengthens
and invigoratesthebloodsothatinstead of a weak,
sour fluid, causing pain and agony throughout the
system, it becomes a nourishing stream furnishing
health to every portion of the body and relieving
every symptom of Rheumatism. If you do not con- -,
quer Rheumatism it will conquer you. S.S.S. is the
one remedy you can depend upon for good etfects. Book on Rheumatism
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.
and medical advice frse.

Mr. Farmer

deep-seate-

YOUff HARVEST HANDS
WILL DO

;(SSS)

MORE WORK WITH
THEIR MOUTHS

And Consequently More WorkQIn The Fields

If Fed On Our Quality Groceries

So Would Most Any One Else
Just
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$1.50
Phone

"time" in a cell for misconduct and
with outside aid managed to escape.
He has tried on many occasions' to
get away and thte superintendent says
"he is a bad one." His home is in
Lordsburg and he was sentenced in
Grant county. Krauter is 5 feet 11
EDUCATORS BUSY.
inches fall, is a blond with bhite eyes
office
Probably the busiest looking
and weighs 152 pounds. His face is
today was that of the superintendent freckled and when he talks he uses
of education. Mr. White was at work a concise
style.
on a half dozen speeches to be deliv- SWEARING IN A VOTE.
ered at the New Mexico Educational
State Secretary Lucero has received
association's convention to be held
letters lately' from voters ask- many
this week in Albuquerque. Air. White ing about
voting by affidavit on elec-- j
with his family, Mr. AsplundY Mrs. tion
in
one's own .precinct al- day
Theresa B. White, Assistant Superin- though the voter has failed to regis-ter- .
tendent Baca are preparing to leave
After consulting with the attor-for the Duke City to attend the con- the secretary has anney
general,
to
be' the greatest swered the
vention which is
stating that there'
queries
ever held.
is no reason why an unregistered votHE IS CALLED "BAD ONE."
er may not cast his vote in his own
The mounted police have been ask- precinct, upon making proper affidaed to locate Garrett A. Krauter who vit. The law on the question is givhas escaped from the reform school en in Chapter C4, 190", Laws of New
at Springer. The hoy was doing Mexico.
This was a quiet day at the capilol
as is the day before a presidential
election. The governor is out of the
city and several other officials are
away. Some have gone home to vote
and others were preparing to leave.
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Phone
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The Temperature yesterday ranged which the government charges, were
from IJO to iii degrees and the aver-- j made partly in connection with explo- age relative humidity was 49 per cent, sions which, while he was president
Association ot
was a trace of snow; The day of the International
XXXSC5SXJSXX' There
a uridge & Structural
Iron Workers,
THE WEATHER.
V was l,ar"v cloudy, cool and witn
flurry of snow suggesting winter.! were traced in letters produced at the
S Santa 'Fe, X. M., Nov. A. The
forecast for tomorrow, election 3j Saturday the temperature ranged from "dynamite conspiracy" trial here today.
day, is generally fair tonight and js! 2C to 48 degrees.
une letter, written by John J.
Tuesday with not 'much change in V Tne "'Card nuanut line or per-of the
: ' fumes is uniformly
"'
Namara. to Rvan. referred to an adver- V tpmnpratnrf.
usement ottered tor publication in the
quaiity. uet them at zook s.
Emniett iron workers union magazine. This
Detective Here Robert
j Gill,
a detective of Clarksburg, W. advertisement announced a reward
v. IN TELEPHONING
him for information about the finding of
The New Mexican. If your business Va., is here to take back with
who is dynamite on a job in Cleveland in
is about advertising, subscriptions or! Earl Snodgrass, the youth
with forging a check for $1,-- '
190S.
job work, please call up "31 W." If 000 or more and who then came west, ruary,
McNamara wrote to the writer
you wish to speak to the editor or give to be a "bad man." Mr. Gill said
to refuge the advertisement
any news, please phone "31 J."
day: "The boy certainly bought a fine lL would make n appear aa if the union
and complete equipment, being dress-- j wafJ trying to Bniejd 8onleuody."
If it's Real Estate Hayward has It.
"
ed,(n leather and armed to the teeth.:
Montezuma Lodge A. P. & A.M. .Wis is his first offense."
Mr. Gill
will meet at 8 o'clock tonight at Mason met
many people here. He is an Elk
Hall. Visiting brethren are. welcome. and a man of fine education,
PILLS
CHICHESTER
tiib iiiAMONii
i:nM.fnr .a
Business is good, running with the ."FOR RENT Two nicely furnished; Wj- -fcTV
AK your I'ruKKlBl
Itianiond Tfranil
muffler open at GOEBELS."
tV4U
rooms with bath. 242 Agua Fria St.
UMMlJAff
iai$! I'llls Inseme! with Sulil
H
BJiio Kil.lnn. V
Coler is Life Member Bird S.
no nlbrr.
Take
tnr
of
T.mr V
New
York,
li
Coler, once governor of
TRACING FRANK M. RYAN.
U!A2IUN
!!!t.Nf fll.l.l. f ,r lt
and prominent financiel, has become a
as
4.
Frank Aw
years
Uest.Saiet, Always Kfli.mlb
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov.
lile member of the New Mexico mu M. Ryan's
SCI? SV ll!?llfifj!STS FVLWVraE
about the country,
trip
seum.
Richard Hudnut perfumes and toilet
specialties. Zook's Pharmacy. .
irons'.' at j
electric
Those
$5.00
Sparks Electric Co. will sell' .for .$4,50 j
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, ROSES, CARNATIONS AND
'
while they last.
Licenses The' ' county
Marriage
BOUQUETS AND DESIQNS
clerk has Issued two marriage licenses.
One was to Anita Chaves of Duran
AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN. PHONE 12. y
and Prudencia Madril of Galisteo; thai
other to Albino Ortega of Santa Fej
Call at Our Stand in Butt Brothers' Drug Store.
aud Miss Concepcion Muniz of this
R. V. BOYLE, Mgr- Best Varieties.
city.
FOR SALE Good saddle or driving
horse and buggy. Inquire at St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Probate Court met this morning!
and accepted the final report of the!
Charles Dudrow estate; approving
same. Florentino Chaves was dls- charged as guardian of Florencio Mar- tines. The court will meet again, this
afternoon.
A complete assortment of Hudnut's
fine toilet waters and perfumery just
received. Zook's.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent
The finest rooms in the city, having
electric light, steam heat and baths.
The European Hotel, centrally lo-cated. State Progressive Headquart
ers in the hotel.
draft ever
The most
The. Byron Troubadours are at the
' discovered isperfect
the patent Hot
acand
from
Elks' theatre (onight
j Blast Down Draft of the Wilson
counts received today from Santa
"""Heater,
'l'he only draft that
secures perfect combustion and
Feans who have heard these musicians
in the east, the entertainment at the
prevents waste.
This draft is found only in the
Elks' tonight will be a treat. The concert begins at 8:30 p. m.
Insure With Hayward and Rest Con--
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permit an election by the house because the constitution requires a majority of the states. This would be

DEATH COMES

S. SPITZ

JEWELER
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CLOCKS
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Reliable
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HAVE

YOUR WATCH CLEANED

OCCASIONALLY.

TO UTTER
TO POLITICS

twenty-five- .

Washington, D. C Nov. 4. The
H.
death of Representative
George
Utter of Rhode Island, apparently
breaks the deadlock in which the
house of' representatives would find it-- ,
self if it were called to elect a presi-- I
dent.
I'p to the time of Mr. Utter's death
the house was equally divided. Rep- resentation of twenty two states was
democratic, twenty two republican and
the delegates of four remaining states
were equally divided between .republi-cunand democrats.
Rhode Island was' one of the states
In which 'the delegation was equally
divided and Utter's death, should his
place be not filled by a republican to
finish the remainder of his term, would
throw Rhode Island to the democratic
s

column.

WILL SELL OLD FRIGATE.
Washington, I). C, Nov. 4. The
wooden freighter, Wabash, which for
37 ' years has beeu stationed at the

Boston navy yard as receiving ship, tent.
is to be sold by the navy department.
The Wabash rendered distinguished
service in the United States navy following her launching in 1853. As flagship under Commodore Hiram PauldAnother large, assortment
ing she brought back to the United
States the soldiers of General Walker
latest shapes In Hats, such
the filibuster, who tried to subjucate
all Central America. During the Civil
as FELT, VELOUR VELWar she participated in the blockade
VET, Etc. Also carry fine
of southern ports and was the flagline of Stamped Articles
ship of AdmirafJ,Dupont in the battle
of Port Royal. ,
for Embroidery.
Her last active sea service was from
1S72 to 1874, when she was the flagship in the Mediterranean squadron.

New Mexican want
Throwing Rhode Island to the democratic column, however, would not bring returns.
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HOT BLAST

MISS A. MUGLER

ads.

always
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA.

Meatier

!

The air enters at the top, drives

the combustible gases into the
fire where they are burned
prevents the escape of heat up
doubles theheat-in- g
thechimney
power of the fuel.
Iu other words, only half the
amount of fuel used inordinary
heaters is necessary. The Wilson
is
making perfect combustion possible and a fire can
be held 36 hours.
We sell Wilson Hot Blast Heaters for either wood or coal.
t,
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IT'S
with

may and ought
to be a serious maT-te-r
to you on November 5th. Your
man may win or he
may lose. Whichever happens a

Clothes; your
vote on that matter
is directly in your
own personal interest. If you vote right
you win a good deal
and if you ''should
vote wrong you will

time you'll be reconciled to the result
and continue to be
a patriotic and happy citizen.

We want to
see you vote for our

Hart, Schaff ner

Suits 1 Overcoats

month from that

&

lose.

Hart, Schaff ner
&

Marx

Marx

This is the polling
place. Young men,
especially, get in on
the new 'Varsity
Overcoat Models ;
great business in
these smart styles.
We're making a big
hit with these goods
and we want one of
them to hit you.

CLOTHES
are far ahead of all
other candidates.
When all the votes
are counted they'll
be elected by a very

large majority.
Corrrieht Hart Schaffner

&

Marx

B9

OVERQOJITS, $16.50 & UP
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
FINE CLOTHES

NATHAN

SUITS,

$18.00 oHND UP
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

FINE CLOTHES

